SPRINGFIELD - The Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (IDFPR) announced today that the Directors of Professional Regulation, Jay Stewart; Financial Institutions, Roxanne Nava; and, Banking, Manny Flores signed the following disciplinary orders in the month of November, 2011.

Banking

BANKS AND TRUSTS

FirstSecure Bank and Trust Co., Palos Hills – consent order to stop engaging in unsafe and unsound banking practices.

PAWNSHOPS

Big Boys Pawn Shop, Ottawa – ordered to cease and desist operating a pawnshop without a license and assessed a civil monetary penalty of $5,000.

Harvey Jewelry & Loan, Harvey – ordered to cease and desist operating a pawnshop without a license and assessed a civil monetary penalty of $5,000.

Ron King d/b/a Altronics, Flora – ordered to cease and desist operating a pawnshop without a license assessed a civil monetary penalty of $5,000.

RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE

AM Mortgage Corporation, Lincolnwood – residential mortgage license (MB.0006411) fined $500 per Consent Order.

Juan C. Hernandez, Chicago – ordered to cease and desist any unlicensed loan modification activities per Consent Order and assessed a civil penalty of $2,500.
Pin Point Mortgage Corporation, Plainfield – residential mortgage license (MB.0006344) fined $2,500 per Consent Order.

Smith Ortiz Financial, Inc., Chicago – residential mortgage license (MB.0006893) fined $2,500 per Consent Order.

Financial Institutions

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

New 55th & Ashland Currency Exchange, Inc., 1602 W. Garfield Blvd., Chicago currency exchange license (3997) fined $1,950 for failure to maintain the statutorily required minimum net worth.

Professional Regulation

ACCOUNTANT

Tina Castaneda, Midlothian – certified public accountant license (239-002162) revoked following a conviction for theft from a client.

APPRAISER

John Miaso, Bartlett – certified general real estate appraiser license (553-001293) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years and fined $1,000 for the participation in an appraisal containing numerous errors and omissions in violation of USPAP.

Christopher Opelka, Glenview – certified residential real estate appraiser license (556-003142) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

ARCHITECTS, LAND SURVEYORS, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

James Brooks, Bourbonnais – professional engineer license (062-057104) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

DGS Technical Services, Roselle – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of structural and professional engineering and assessed a $500 civil penalty.

Total Outsource, Roselle – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of structural and professional engineering and assessed a $500 civil penalty.
ATHLETIC TRAINING

Bryce Davis, Morris – athletic trainer license (096-001596) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year due to unprofessional/unethical conduct.

AUCTIONEER

Abid Butt, Manassas, VA – auctioneer license (441-001108) fined $500 after being disciplined by the state of Florida.

BARBER, COSMETOLOGY, ESTHETICS AND NAIL TECHNOLOGY

Edwin Brown, Chicago – barber license (006-064007) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year as a result of his felony conviction.

Robert Daniels, Chicago – barber license (006-064006) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year due to prior felony convictions.

Dexter Hammond, Sycamore – barber license (006-064008) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for two years as a result of his felony conviction.

David Jennings, Riverdale – barber license (006-064013) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year due to his felony conviction.

Roderick Polk, Crete – barber license (006-063429) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Moniqua Calloway, Pensacola, FL – cosmetologist license (011-251374) restored to indefinite probation effective upon payment of fees and filing of forms after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Linda Ciccarelli, Alsip – cosmetologist license (011-195721) reprimanded due to a violation of probation (reporting).

Monica Depaolo, Streamwood – cosmetologist license (011-295762) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year due to her felony conviction.

Nghi Do, Chicago – cosmetologist license (011-277328) reprimanded and fined $500 for aiding and assisting the unlicensed practice of nail technology and for unprofessional conduct.

Orlando Guzman, Chicago – cosmetologist license (011-288346) restored to indefinite probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Shelby Hermisillo, Burbank – cosmetologist license (011-260546) placed on indefinite probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.
**Donna Johnson, Chicago** – cosmetologist license (011-266956) restored to indefinite probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

**Justin Morgan, Godfrey** – cosmetologist license (011-295763) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year due to felony conviction.

**Sandra Nordenberg, Lockport** – cosmetologist license (011-104143) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

**Deryl Rollins, Joliet** – cosmetologist license (011-227770) renewed with reprimand effective upon payment of fees and filing of forms and fined $500 after submitted continuing education outside time frame.

**David Shelley, Highland Park** – cosmetologist license (011-171791) placed in refuse to renew status for practicing on a non-renewed license.

**Margaret Wonder, Savoy** – cosmetologist license (011-177171) restored to indefinite probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

**Mary Robertson, Chicago** – esthetician license (131-007839) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year due to her felony conviction.

**Josh Bolton, Chicago** – nail technician license (169-007730) indefinitely suspended and fined $250 for practicing on a non-renewed license.

**Hung Dao, Chicago** – nail technician license (169-019976) reprimanded and fined $500 after operated salon without registration, failure to display licenses as required and for unprofessional conduct.

**Nadya Gauna, Arcola** – nail technician license (169-023348) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year due to her felony conviction.

**Tan Hoang, Maywood** – nail technician license (169-008530) placed in refuse to renew status after practiced nail technology without a valid license; owning and/or operating a shop/salon without a valid registration; and aiding and assisting unlicensed practice.

**Huong Huynh, Chicago** – nail technician license (169-007256) reprimanded and fined $500 after allowed salon to operate on a non-renewed license and failed to properly label applicator bottles containing an acrylic substance.

**Trung Lam, Roscoe** – nail technician license (169-023351) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year as a result of his felony conviction.

**Kelly Walker, Algonquin** – nail technician license (169-023367) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for one year due to his felony conviction.
AA Salon Inc., Hoffman Estates – salon license (189-013537) reprimanded and fined $1,000 after salon operated prior to licensure, sold colored contact lenses and for unprofessional conduct.

A-Nails, Moline – salon license (189-012039) reprimanded and fined $250 for aiding and assisting unlicensed practice of nail technology.

Cici Nail Incorporated, Chicago – salon license (189-013760) reprimanded and fined $500 due to violation of Act (operated prior to licensure) and aided and assisted unlicensed practice of nail technology.

Nail Spa Salon Inc., Westchester – salon license (189-013711) reprimanded and fined $500 after salon operated prior to licensure, allowed nail technician to exceed scope of practice and for unprofessional conduct.

Stylz & Trendz, Evergreen Park – salon license (189-011593) reprimanded and fined $500 for aiding and assisting unlicensed practice of barbering and/or cosmetology.

Tip Top Nails, Fairview Heights – salon license (189-003897) required to complete additional continuing education and fined $300 for aiding and assisting unlicensed practices and for failure to maintain sanitary conditions.

Theodore Bedford, Elgin – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a barber.

Usan Bolor, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering, cosmetology, esthetics, hair braiding or nail technology.

Aunic Dorj, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering, cosmetology, esthetics, hair braiding or nail technology.

Flow Factory, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering, cosmetology, esthetics, hair braiding or nail technology.

Dewon Johnson, Elgin – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a barber.

L T Nails, Rockford – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a salon/shop.

Clifford Lomack, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Edwin Morales, Chicago – (unlicensed) assessed a $100 civil penalty for the unlicensed practice of barbering.

Danilo Quillang, Bolingbrook – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology and assessed a $200 civil penalty.
The New U, Chicago – (unlicensed) and Cassandra Thomas, Chicago – (unlicensed) both ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Phuong Tran, Maywood – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a cosmetologist, esthetician, nail technician, hair braider or barber.

Heather Van, Moline – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of nail technology and unlicensed salon operation.

DENTAL

Paul Pladziewicz, Taylorville – dental license (019-016732) placed on probation for one year and fined $2,500 and controlled substance license (319-006383) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months after he prescribed excessive and non-therapeutic controlled substances.

Richard Boehm, Lisle – dental controlled substance license (319-011847) restored to one year probation effective upon payment of fees, filing of forms and completion of required continuing education.

DETECTIVE, ALARM, SECURITY, FINGERPRINT VENDOR AND LOCKSMITH

Imelda Arroyo, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351176) issued and placed on probation for three years for failure to disclose criminal conviction.

Robert Avalos, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351175) issued and placed on probation for two years for failure to disclose criminal conviction.

Robert Barlow, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-036835) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Marcus Behr, Skokie – permanent employee registration card (129-279027) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Lamar Broadway, Oak Forest – permanent employee registration card (129-351193) issued and placed on probation for one year for failure to disclose criminal conviction.

Van Bushue, Mount Vernon – private alarm contractor license (124-001560) reprimanded and fined $3,000 for aiding and assisting unlicensed practice.

Steven Dick, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-027310) reprimanded for failure to report an arrest and, in a separate matter, for using his vehicle to stop a subdivision's visitor who had failed to comply with a traffic sign.

Daniel Gonzalez, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-292202) restored to indefinite probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.
Michael Goranson, Elk Grove Village – permanent employee registration card (129-351192) issued and placed on probation for one year for failure to disclose criminal conviction.

Herbert Holmes, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351182) issued and placed on probation for two years for failure to disclose criminal conviction.

Vladymyr Ivanyshyn, Norridge – permanent employee registration card (129-351194) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Kyle Jurcich, O'Fallon – permanent employee registration card (129-351-177) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction.

Michael Lally, Downers Grove – permanent employee registration card (129-351195) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

John Lewis, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351190) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Joe Mallory, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351188) issued and placed on probation for one year for failure to disclose criminal conviction.

Mark Meadows, Vandalia – permanent employee registration card (129-343800) reprimanded and fined $2,500 for engaging in unlicensed practice as a private alarm contractor.

Brian Murray, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-303753) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to appear at a Department conference.

Latanya Newell, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351618) issued and placed on probation for two years for failure to disclose criminal conviction.

Cory Oxtoby, Spring Grove – permanent employee registration card (129-351181) issued and placed on probation for two years for failure to disclose criminal convictions.

Jeoffery Parker, Calumet City – permanent employee registration card (129-351186) issued and placed on probation for three years due to criminal conviction.

Cameron Richardson, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351191) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction.

Jake Rivera, Streamwood – permanent employee registration card (129-304971) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

Bette Thomas, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351179) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Edwin Varnado, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351183) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Gerald Walker, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351181) issued and placed on probation for one year for failure to disclose criminal conviction.
Gerard Weathers, Riverdale – permanent employee registration card (129-036446) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to appear at a Department conference.

Latosha Wilson, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351178) issued and placed on probation for three years due to criminal conviction.

Matthew Ziarko, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-351180) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Aun Point Security, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice as a private security contractor agency.

**EUTHANASIA**

St. Clair County Animal Services, Belleville – certified euthanasia agency license (228-000008) reprimanded and fined $1,000 for operating as a euthanasia agency for more than two years on an expired euthanasia agency certification registration.

**FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS**

Jeffrey Flagg, Crystal Lake – funeral director and embalmer license (034-011971) restored to indefinite probation effective upon payment of fees and filing of forms.

Steven Res, Godfrey – funeral director and embalmer license (034-015841) suspended for one year and fined $500 based on untrustworthiness in funeral practice, sister-state discipline and unprofessional conduct.

Benita Slaughter, Chicago – funeral director and embalmer license (034-012203) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year and fined $25,000 for failure to account for funds, failure to return funds, failure to pay expenses for which she had been paid, and failure to correct an error on a death certificate.

Robert Perry, Champaign – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of funeral directing.

**MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY**

Jeffrey Dire, Downers Grove – marriage and family therapist license (166-000262) suspended for one year for marrying his former client before 24 months had elapsed from the termination of her treatment.

**MASSAGE THERAPY**

Tamarah Brooks, Rochelle – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of massage therapy and assessed a $2,000 civil penalty.
Shellie Carter, Aurora – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of massage therapy and assessed a $2,000 civil penalty.

MEDICAL

Gilbert Blaum, Springfield – physician and surgeon license (036-037842) and controlled substance license (336-007979) temporarily suspended for issuing prescriptions for numerous controlled substances to patients of his practice without therapeutic purposes.

Hosep Deyrmenjian, Gurnee – physician and surgeon license (036-079535) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of two years and fined $5,000 after plead guilty to Class A Misdemeanor related to Unlawful Possession of Controlled Substances.

Peter Litzow, St. Louis, MO – physician and surgeon license (036-096863) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of four years after he surrendered his Missouri physician and surgeon license in lieu of being disciplined for alleged violations of Federal and/or State drug related rules and regulations.

John Michon, South Barrington – physician and surgeon license (036-117134) reprimanded and fined $5,000 for negligently violating the confidentiality between physician and patient.

Fred Moss, Commerce, MI – physician and surgeon license (036-129270) issued with reprimand based on the history of discipline by the Medical Licensing Board of Indiana after disclosure of DUI Misdemeanor in Ohio.

Jerrold Polterock, Gaffney, SC – physician and surgeon license (036-039324) reprimanded for failure to conduct thorough exams, provide proper follow up care and maintain adequate medical records on the basis of the discipline rendered in California.

Shantan Reddy, New York, NY – physician and surgeon license (036-129271) issued with reprimand based on the history of the discipline by the state of New York Board of Professional Medical Conduct for pleading nolo contendere for DUI Misdemeanor in California.

Sandra Rosenfeld-O’Tool, Bettendorf, IA – physician and surgeon license (036-113944) reprimanded and fined $500 on the basis of discipline rendered in sister-state for failure to report adverse action in sister-state.

Llewellyn Simon, Monroe, LA – physician and surgeon license (036-092069) reprimanded due to prior discipline by the state of Louisiana.

Medha Suwanawongse, Herrin – physician and surgeon license (036-087814) reprimanded and fined $1,000 after his clinical privileges were disciplined by the hospital where he was practicing.

Andrew Carr, Lake in the Hills – chiropractic license (038-008417) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.
Westeron Stephens, Carol Stream – chiropractic license (038-003788) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three years and fined $10,000 for crossing professional boundaries with a patient.

Karren Stonehouse, Silvis – chiropractic license (038-009353) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

Deborah Yoos, Fairview Heights – chiropractic license (038-005972) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

**NURSING**

Bambi Carlson, Morrison – registered nurse license (041-385406) reprimanded for failure to report her termination due to a failure to administer medication.

Heather Crites, Chatham – registered nurse license (041-341355) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years for prescription drug abuse.

Michelle Derdzinski, Kankakee – registered nurse license (041-398073) issued and placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years as a result of alcohol abuse.

Judith Durst, Topeka – registered nurse license (041-365412) reprimanded due to unprofessional conduct for failure to correctly dispense medication and failure to maintain accurate documentation.

Sonja Enge, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-351091) reprimanded for failure to report she had been terminated as a registered nurse in the University of Chicago Medical Center Emergency Room.

Angela Fick, Belvidere – registered nurse license (041-312415) suspended for 30 days and fined $500 due to her submission of five altered and/or falsified doctor excuses from her personal physician to her employer.

Judith Giacabazi, Rochester, MN – registered nurse license (041-294541) issued with reprimand due to a sister-state discipline.

Sheri Gunter, West Frankfort – registered nurse license (041-301056) automatically and indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to violation of probation.

Heather Hanson, Peoria – registered nurse license (041-312594) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of three years for diverting controlled substances from Proctor Hospital in Peoria, Illinois.

Holli Hartley, Chandler, AZ – registered nurse license (041-197204) placed in refuse to renew status after being disciplined by the state of Arizona.

Lawrence Hill, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-112813), advanced practice nurse license (209-001403) and controlled substance license (309-000876) all placed in refuse to renew status and registered nurse license fined $10,000 for unprofessional conduct while employed at the Women's Aid Clinic in Lincolnwood, Illinois.
Michelle Kociuba, Joliet – registered nurse license (041-361464) reprimanded for having diverted Tylenol and Norco on one occasion from Provena St. Joseph Medical Center in Joliet, Illinois for a relative.

Marta Kordas, Roselle – registered nurse license (041-183269) placed in refuse to renew status after her California license disciplined for incidents in which she called in prescriptions for herself using physician's names and DEA numbers without authorization from those physicians.

Kim Kuczaj, South Elgin – registered nurse license (041-398074) issued and placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years for failure to disclose a DUI history on her license application.

Mark Murray, Springfield – registered nurse license (041-227170) reprimanded and fined $500 due to opioid misuse.

Fehintola Oyeyemi, Country Club Hills – registered nurse license (041-330107) reprimanded and fined $500 for improperly dispensing IV fluids against a physician's orders.

Sandra Patterson, Frankfort – registered nurse license (041-265619) automatically and indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to violation of probation.

Janet Porter, Sidney – registered nurse license (041-280625) automatically and indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to violation of probation.

Amy Rapp, Rockford – registered nurse license (041-351902) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of three years due to drug diversion.

Michael Rast, Champaign – registered nurse license (041-313504) automatically and indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to violation of probation.

Sherry Stewart, Hammond, IN – registered nurse license (041-308263) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of three years effective retroactive to May 11, 2009.

Charlyn Theisen, Lynwood – registered nurse license (041-220577) automatically and indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to a violation of probation.

Stacy Warren, Fenton, MO – registered nurse license (041-397852) issued with reprimand after being disciplined by the state of Missouri.

Linda Weaver, Pana – registered nurse license (041-231851) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three years for after she pre-charted breathing treatments, thereby falsifying patient records.

Jillean Williamson, Sterling – registered nurse license (041-398072) issued with reprimand after being disciplined by the State of Iowa Board of Nursing.

Ma Irene Zapata, Glendale – registered nurse license (041-357229) reprimanded with conditions and fined $500 for filing false reports for a patient.

Jenna Blythe, Marion – licensed practical nurse license (043-089086) automatically and
indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to a violation of probation.

Mary Sue Burgess, Peoria – licensed practical nurse license (043-075294) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year due to a sister-state discipline in Missouri where she administered insulin to a diabetic patient without a physician's order.

M. Helen Dover, Swansea – licensed practical nurse license (043-039452) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of three years for the diversion of controlled substances.

Lavora Frierson, Skokie – licensed practical nurse license (043-113924) issued with reprimand and fined $500 after being disciplined by the Minnesota Board of Nursing.

John Martineau, Liberty – licensed practical nurse license (043-077731) automatically and indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to a violation of probation.

Amy Miller, Griggsville – licensed practical nurse license (043-088354) automatically and indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to a violation of probation.

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATOR

Larry Banks, Ada, MI – nursing home administrator license (044-010602) reprimanded and fined $500 after being disciplined by the state of Michigan.

Lesley White, McHenry – nursing home administrator license (044-010040) suspended for one year for a failure to report an incident of abuse.

Kimberly James, Rockford – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a nursing home administrator and assessed a $1,000 civil penalty.

OPTOMETRY

Glories II, Decatur – (unlicensed) and Sanjeev Kumar, Decatur – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of optometry and Kumar assessed a $5,000 civil penalty.

PHARMACY

Dorsah Gariba, Chicago – pharmacy technician license (049-139177) placed in refuse to renew status after Arizona license revoked for knowingly filing with the Arizona State Board of Pharmacy a document that contained false or misleading information regarding the number of hours he completed during his internship program.

Larry Gielow, Red Bud – pharmacist license (051-030976) reprimanded and fined $2,500 for inappropriately filling prescriptions for a family member.

Il Hwang, Chicago – pharmacist license (051-290166) reprimanded after a Department
inspection of the pharmacy where he worked as the pharmacist-in-charge revealed multiple violations of the Illinois Pharmacy Practice Act.

**Benjamin Muoghalu, Naperville** – pharmacist license (051-036347) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year after found guilty in US District Court, Northern District of Illinois, of the charges of Conspiracy to Receive Kickbacks, Receiving Kickbacks, and Fraud/Honest Services.

**Igbo Obunike, Bolingbrook** – pharmacist license (051-034560) suspended for 90 days, followed by indefinite probation for a minimum of three years after he was terminated from his position as a pharmacist at John Stroger Hospital in Chicago, Illinois in August of 2008 related to his having committed multiple dispensing errors during the period of 1996 through 2008.

**American Pharmacy, Chicago** – pharmacy license (054-016407) reprimanded and fined $10,000 for multiple violations including two pharmacy technicians working on non-renewed licenses and actively or passively participating in any arrangement or agreement on which a prescription order blank is prepared, written, or issued in a manner that refers to American Pharmacy, Inc.

**Papa Medical Pharmacy, Inc., Elmwood Park** – pharmacy license (054-014230) fined $1,000 for failure to notify the Department of its closing 30 days in advance of the closing time.

**Walgreens #03395, Chicago** – pharmacy license (054-013062) reprimanded and fined $5,000 for maintaining unsanitary conditions.

**Walgreens #03651, Olympia Fields** – pharmacy license (054-006909) reprimanded and fined $5,000 for maintaining unsanitary conditions.

**PROFESSIONAL BOXING**

**Jason Bosler, Sandoval** – professional mixed martial artist license (002-1671810016) suspended for six months, retroactive to September 24, 2011, fined $1,000 and voluntary surrender of title belt and purse after testing positive to anabolic steroids.

**Isam Merza, Chicago** – boxing promoter license (002-1644740007) placed on non-reporting probation for two years and fined $2,500 for issuing NSF checks at a boxing event that he promoted.

**PSYCHOLOGY**

**William Bryant, Gary, IN** – clinical psychologist license (071-002629) permanently revoked due to conviction of a criminal act that requires registration under the Sex Offender Registration Act.

**James Stein, Milwaukee, WI** – clinical psychologist license (071-006143) permanently revoked due to conviction of a criminal act that requires registration under the Sex Offender Registration Act.
William Weiss, Northfield – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of clinical psychology by conducting psycho educational diagnostic testing and assessed a $10,000 civil penalty.

REAL ESTATE

Jasmine Cotton, Homewood – licensed real estate leasing agent license (473app3089536) issued with reprimand and fined $100 for failure to indicate on her application that she had been denied a permanent employee registration card in 2000.

Gabriel Arce, Naperville – real estate broker license (475-105832) suspended for three months and fined $1,500 for depositing a $1,775 payment from a property owner into his personal account.

Dylan Hood, Chicago – real estate broker license (475-107451) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to return $5,000 in escrow money in a timely manner.

Ladell McDaniel, Chicago – real estate broker license (475-101434) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

William Smarto, Lake Villa – real estate broker license (475-121502) issued and placed on probation for five years and restricted from licensure as managing broker for five years due to a 1985 felony conviction.

Shawn Sullivan, Evanston – real estate broker license (475-114108) reprimanded and fined $500 for practicing as a real estate broker while his license was in inoperative status.

Ronald Olson, Chicago – real estate salesperson license (476-377805) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

Migdalia Ortega, Chicago – real estate salesperson license (476-405084) reprimanded and fined $500 after she practiced on an expired license and advertised services under an unregistered name.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS

B Eck Inc., Joliet – roofing contractor license (104-008051) placed in refuse to renew status for performing roofing services when license was in not renewed status.

Haan Roofing and Construction LLC, Davenport, IA – roofing contractor license (104-015175) placed on probation for two years and fined $3,000 due to unprofessional conduct.

Troggeydys Builders Incorporated, Ottawa – roofing contractor license (104-015255) placed in refuse to renew status for performing roofing services when license was in not renewed status.
The following individuals were ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a roofing contractor:

- Arco Engineering, Chicago
- Christian Roofing, Springfield
- Cook County Construction and Roofing, Polo
- Charles Daniels, Chicago
- Eric Demmer, Ohio
- Steve Evans, Bonfield
- Mac Harris, Chicago
- Juan Hernandez, Chicago
- Jeff Hutchison, Springfield
- J and J Roofing, Danville
- John Karras, Indian Head Park
- Karras Home Improvement, Chicago
- Dariusz Kostelicz, Chicago
- Stepanie Kostelicz, Chicago
- Kris Exteriors, Addison
- Wayne Lindstrom, Chadwick
- Frank Lopez, Chicago
- M.A.V. Construction and Drywall Inc., Chicago
- Michael Madden, Ottawa
- Mahomet Landscapes, Mahomet
- Scott Rees, Jacksonville
- Steve Richardson, Springfield
- Eric Roller, Springfield
- Jason Roof, Bloomington
- Jeff Rosier, South Elgin
- Michael Rupert, Quincy
- S and K Home Improvement, New Athens
- S and Z Roofing, Chicago
- SK Installation and Remodeling Inc., Chicago
- Mykhaylo Tyutyunnyk, Rolling Meadows
- Dave Wilcox, Rockford
- Dmitri Zhuravlev, Rolling Meadows

**VETERINARY MEDICINE**

Joan Claus, Wilmette – veterinarian license (090-004452) reprimanded and fined $1,000 due to untimely renewal of DPR controlled substance license.

Kimberly Spark, Monticello – veterinary technician license (095-001222) placed in refuse to renew status due to unprofessional conduct and excessive use of controlled substance.
WHOLESALe DRUG DISTRIBUTORS

X-Gen Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Horseheads, NY – wholesale drug distributor license (004-002948) reprimanded due to a self-reported sister-state discipline in Maine based on unlicensed wholesale drug distribution.

###